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The UK’s premier
watersports equipment

At Crewsaver we are proud of our Lifejacket heritage which has set
the benchmark for quality and performance over many years.

We have yet again raised the bar on Lifejacket design with the 
launch of an all-new Crewfit Lifejacket aimed squarely at today’s 
boating enthusiast. We are confident that the new range will, once 
more, set higher standards for performance, comfort, 
style and durability.

Crewsaver supports the RNLI’s
“Useless unless worn” message
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Safety at Sea Award
The Cosalt Premier 2010 Lifejacket was the winner of the 
Safety at Sea International Awards, in the Equipment category. 
The award recognises excellence in products and services that 
encourage and promote safety in the maritime environment.

Designed and manufactured by Crewsaver, the Cosalt Premier 
2010 impressed the judges by its various patented features 
developed over three years and benefiting from 1,000 hours
of in-water testing.
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How to make the right 
Lifejacket choice
The decision as to which Lifejacket you should purchase depends very much on 
the style, location and conditions of boating that you intend on doing. 

All our Lifejackets are designed and manufactured to a distinct set of British 
and European guidelines and regulations. These are in place to ensure that the 
difference between products classified as Lifejackets and those classified as 
Buoyancy Aids are clearly defined.

The most noticeable factor is the buoyancy rating (measured in Newtons). 
A Lifejacket must have a buoyancy rating of 100N or more. Our range of Lifejackets 
is split into four distinct categories: 275N Inflatable which includes the 290N and 
275N range, 150N Inflatable which includes both the 190N and the 150N ranges, 
150N Air Foam and 100 Foam Lifejackets.

Alex Thomson is wearing the Crewfit 190N Lifejacket, specifically 

branded for the Hugo Boss/Alex Thomson Racing crew.
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275N Inflatable Lifejackets
This category includes the Crewfit 275N as well as the new Crewfit 290N range. 
Developed at the same time as our new SOLAS 2010 products – the new patent 
pending symmetric 290N Inflation Chamber maximizes turning performance whilst 
still providing mobility and comfort.

These are the highest performance devices available from Crewsaver and are 
designed for offshore sailing and severe conditions when maximum protection 
is required. They are suitable for both swimmers and non-swimmers and are the 
chosen Lifejacket for sailors wearing heavy waterproof clothing.

150N Inflatable Lifejackets
This category includes the Crewfit 190N Lifejacket range, Crewfit 150, Freedom and 
Crewfit Junior. These are suitable for swimmers and non-swimmers and for use in 
offshore waters in all but the most severe conditions.

Although still classed under the 150N standard, the Crewfit 190N Lifejacket is a higher
performance product, providing increased levels of safety and re-assurance to the 
user. The Crewfit 190N offers faster turning times, with a wider range of clothing, 
making this product the new benchmark of the 150N buoyancy level.

For younger crew members we would recommend our Junior Crewfit model. These are 
ideal for children aged from around 5-6 to 12 years old. Heavily dependent on the
child’s size, we recommend that as with all Lifejackets, you should ensure a correct
fit before you purchase them, or continue to use them.

150N Air Foam Lifejackets
These Lifejackets have 100N of inherent, permanent buoyancy provided by integral 
foam. An additional inflation chamber allows the buoyancy to be upgraded to 150N 
using an oral inflation tube. When inflated they are suitable for use in all conditions. 

The Seababy, Seatoddler and Seachild products provide Lifejacket protection for the 
smaller crew members, while still allowing freedom of movement and comfort. 
The BSI gives a foolproof, maintenance free 150N product that has been a mainstay
in leisure, industrial and commercial situations for many years.

100N Foam Lifejackets
The 100N foam Lifejacket has inherent buoyancy provided by integral foam, giving 
instant reassurance and security. This style of Lifejacket has no inflation chambers 
and is perfect for encouraging people to get on or in the water and gain confidence. 
These products are great for sheltered and coastal waters and can be seen on the 
river bank, canal side, beach or marina.

All sizes come with fitted thigh straps which need to be worn for the best performance
of the jackets. Smaller sizes have additional built in underseat support to ensure 
effective buoyancy.
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Why choose Crewfit?
Design – Crewfit Lifejackets are lightweight, comfortable and 
unobtrusive

Style – the newly developed Crewfit 190N, with its sleek 
design, colours and graphics, will ensure they are worn at 
all times

Service – the best you can expect from an award winning 
manufacturer

Support – from an extensive worldwide network of chandlers 
and service agents

Are they comfortable?
Crewsaver Lifejackets are fitted with adjustable straps and 
belts, allowing them to be fitted to a vast range of sizes and 
still allowing total freedom of movement

Additionally the adjustment system stops the Lifejacket 
riding up in the water making donning easier and ensuring 
the most comfortable and secure fit 

Location Toggles (fitted to some models) – allow the lifejacket
to be attached to a jacket or foul weather gear for easy donning

How safe are they in the water?
A strong lifting becket enables speedy recovery

Non-clog whistle, for attracting attention

  All Lifejackets are approved to European Standards

High frequency welded and double inflation tested inflation 
chamber

WWW.CREWSAVER.C0.UK

Inflatable Lifejackets
                            Representing the best in British 

quality, performance
and value

  Inflation chamber constructed from hi-visibility polyurethane 
with industrial grade SOLAS Approved reflective tape for 
additional visibility

Highly durable and abrasion resistant outer cover with 
a protective coating to guard against oil and chemical 
contamination

Factory fitted thigh straps stop the jacket riding up in the 
water and by doing this the wearer is lifted higher and has 
more mobility

Oral inflation tube for manual topping up

An optional Lifejacket Light and Sprayhood can be fitted

Crewsaver recommend a minimum annual inspection as 
detailed in the Lifejacket user manual and website. If the 
Lifejacket is used frequently or for commercial purposes,
a more regular inspection is recommended.

What does a Crewfit offer?
Safety – Crewsaver Lifejackets are designed to far exceed 
the requirements of EU legislation

Reassurance – only the best quality materials and parts are 
used in its construction

Confidence – the Crewfit is relied upon by professionals 
around the world

Peace of mind – thorough testing and sampling of all 
components used in manufacture gives us the confidence 
in our product to provide a three year guarantee with each 
Lifejacket
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Inflation Options

Webbing Options

Manual

Available on 
Crewfit 290N, 
275N, 190N 
and 150N

All Crewsaver 
Inflatable Lifejackets can 
be manually inflated, by the 
pull of a lanyard. This option 
allows the wearer to swim 
without the Lifejacket being 
activated automatically. This 
can be useful if you expect to 
launch or tend a craft in calm 
waters.

1 Pull lanyard

2 CO2 cylinder is fired

3 Lifejacket inflates

4  Delivers full buoyancy in 
approximately 5 seconds

5  Can also be inflated orally

Standard Automatic

Available on 
Crewfit 290N, 
275N, 190N
and 150N

This inflation 
option is
available on most Crewsaver 
Inflatable Lifejackets. Inflation 
occurs automatically when the 
capsule is immersed.

1  Capsule fires within 
5 seconds of entry 
into water

2  Mechanism pierces 
cylinder, inflating Lifejacket

3  Can also be inflated as 
manual version or orally

Hammar Automatic

Available on Crewfit 
290N, 275N, 150N 
and Freedom

The Hammar Inflator 
gives excellent protection 
from random activation caused 
by moisture, rain or wave splash. This is achieved 
by protecting the water sensitive element with a 
hydrostatic valve, which operates when submerged 
in over 10cm of water and, depending upon the 
Lifejacket style, held there 
for between 2 to 3 seconds.

1  Hammar works on water pressure, only operating   
when submerged in 10cm of salt or fresh water

2  No accidental inflation, even in extreme conditions

3  Cylinder is mounted on the inside of the Lifejacket 
inflation chamber

4  Re-arming instructions and key provided with each 
Re-arming Pack

5  Can also be inflated as manual version or orally

With Harness

In addition to best practice of wearing a Lifejacket at all times, 
the wearing of a deck safety harness while on a sailing yacht 
is mandatory at night under RORC (Royal Ocean Racing Club) 
regulations and highly recommended by all safety at sea 
organisations whenever there is rough weather. When the 
harness is attached to the boat via a safety line (see page 19) 
the chances of the wearer being lost overboard is lessened, 
making recovery and survival more probable. Lifejackets with 
deck safety harnesses feature heavyweight webbing and 
stainless steel fittings, including a ‘D’ ring to which a safety 
line can be secured.

Without Harness

The non-harness version is recommended for situations where 
being attached to the boat is more dangerous than floating 
free in the water. Powerboats, speed boats and RIBS (Rigid 
Inflatable Boats) are all examples where being towed alongside 
at high speed would be dangerous. The fitting of a safety light 
on non-harness Lifejackets is highly recommended. Non-harness
Lifejackets are lighter in weight and do not have metal fittings 
or a safety line attachment point. 

Stainless
steel
interlocking 
buckle

50mm
shoulder
strap
harness

40mm polyester 
backstrap

Quick
lock high 
strength
buckle

Coarse 
webbing so 
buckles do 
not slip

Square link 
and sliding 
bar belt 
adjustment

Coarse 
webbing so 
buckles do 
not slip

50mm nylon 
harness belt

Stainless
steel
‘D’ Ring
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  Crewfit 290N Crewfit 290N Crewfit Crewfit
FEATURES Advanced Plus Advanced 290N Plus 290N

Harness – Option available (O) O O O O

Spray Hood fitted

Lifejacket Light fitted

Inflation mechanism options (M) Manual
(S) Standard Automatic, (H) Hammar mechanism S M; A S; H M; S; H

Outer cover 400 denier 400 denier 300 denier 300 denier

Outer cover colour options:
Red/Grey; Black/Grey; Red; Navy B/G B/G R; N R; N

Twin Quick adjust buckles

YKK quick burst zip (QBZ) or Zip & Velcro Closure (ZV) QBZ QBZ ZV ZV

3 dimensional chassis

Dual crotch straps

Strap tidies

Standard approved to 12402-2 12402-2 12402-2 12402-2

Cylinder size 60g 60g 60g 60g

Crewfit 290N Lifejackets
                  The new high performance lifejacket range

provides unrivaled comfort, safety
              and support for extreme users

NEW!



Crewfit 290N Plus

High performance 290N inflation chamber

Zip and Velcro cover system

Light weight, hard wearing ergonomic cover system

Twin quick adjust buckles

Available with or without safety harness

 Including spray hood and SOLAS approved lifejacket light

Crewfit 290N

High performance 290N inflation chamber

Zip and Velcro cover system

Light weight, hard wearing ergonomic cover system

Twin quick adjust buckles

Available with or without safety harness

Crewfit 290N Advanced
& Advanced Plus

High performance 290N inflation chamber

QBZ (Quick Burst Zip) outer cover closure

Ergonomic 3D chassis

Twin quick adjust buckles

 Available with or without safety harness

PLUS versions include spray hood and  SOLAS approved
lifejacket light

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!
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  Manual Gas Auto Gas Auto Hammar
  Non Harness Non Harness Non Harness

Red 1290-RMAN 1290-RAUTO 1290-RHAMM

Navy 1290-BMAN 1290-BAUTO 1290-BHAMM

  Manual Gas Auto Gas Auto Hammar
  Harness Harness Harness

Red 1291-RMAN 1291-RAUTO 1291-RHAMM

Navy 1291-BMAN 1291-BAUTO 1291-BHAMM

  Auto Gas Auto Hammar
  Non Harness Non Harness

Red 1290-RPLUS 1290-RHPLUS

Navy 1290-BPLUS 1290-BHPLUS

  Auto Gas Auto Hammar
  Harness Harness

Red 1291-RPLUS 1291-RHPLUS

Navy 1291-BPLUS 1291-BHPLUS

  Manual Gas Auto Gas
  Non Harness Non Harness

Black/Grey 1290-ADZMAN 1290-ADZAUTO

Black/Grey   1290-ADZPLUS

  Manual Gas Auto Gas
  Harness Harness

Black/Grey 1291-ADZMAN 1291-ADZAUTO

Black/Grey   1291-ADZPLUS

April 2011
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Crewfit 190N Lifejackets
        The range of Lifejackets provide unprecedented 

protection whilst allowing total freedom
        of movement and comfort
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Crewfit 190N Lifejacket Range
Designed to outperform both the existing legislation 
and the newly introduced BSEN ISO 12402 criteria, 
we are confident this range raises the bar in setting 
higher standards for performance, comfort, style and 
durability.

Performance
The Crewfit 190N range offers a level of protection 
that is unmatched across today’s market. It features
a brand new patented inflation chamber (patent pending)
with dual asymmetric lobes which overlap to provide 
faster turning performance in the event of the user being
face down and incapacitated in the water. In addition, it
lifts the head further from the water whilst maintaining 
its optimum angle.

Design and appearance
User comfort has been one of the essential design briefs 
in the development of this Lifejacket. Ergonomically 
designed to work with your body’s contours the Crewfit 
190N Lifejackets are shorter, lighter and more compact 
than ever before.

The total freedom of movement that this design gives 
means this is a Lifejacket you WILL want to wear.

Will they fit?
Our design team developed an adjustment system 
that ensures the Lifejacket can be securely fitted safely 
and easily. Dual side adjusters allow the user to 
quickly customize the Lifejacket to suit their individual 
requirements. As with all Crewsaver Lifejackets thigh 
straps are fitted as standard.

Belt tidies on the waist and thigh straps are provided to 
avoid snagging and enhance style and appearance.

Harness option
The rear of the Lifejacket is ergonomically designed to 
sculpt around the shoulder area and to ensure that any 
load is distributed evenly across the harness.

Strategically placed mesh panels are engineered to allow 
technical clothing to stay breathable and to facilitate 
drainage and moisture evaporation.

Sprayhood and light
The “Plus” versions of the Crewfit 190N range are 
also equipped with an integral spray hood and light. 
Conveniently stowed into the back of the collar the 
permanently attached hood is deployed and easily 
accessible when the Lifejacket inflates. The Lifejacket 
light is fully SOLAS and MCA approved as standard and 
features an innovative attachment system to ensure 
excellent visibility.

  Crewfit 190N Crewfit Crewfit Crewfit Crewfit
FEATURES Zip Plus 190N Zip 190N Plus 190N 190N Junior

Harness – Option available (O) O O O O O

Spray Hood fitted

Lifejacket Light fitted

Inflation mechanism (M) Manual, (S) Standard S M; S S S S

Automatic Mk5 mechanism

400 denier nylon outer cover

Outer cover colour options: 
Red/Grey; Black/Grey; Red B/G B/G R/G; B/G R/G; B/G R

Quick adjust buckles x 2 x 2 x 2 x 2 x 1

YKK quick burst zip (QBZ) or 
Velcro closure (V) QBZ QBZ V V V

3 dimensional chassis

Dual crotch straps Single

Strap tidies

Standard approved to 12402-3 12402-3 12402-3 12402-3 12402-3

Cylinder size 38g 38g 38g 38g 23g
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Crewfit 190N Zip Plus

QBZ (Quick Burst Zip) outer cover closure

Ergonomic 3D shape

Built in easy don sprayhood

SOLAS Approved Lifejacket light

Quick adjust buckles

Available with or without integral deck safety harness

Standard automatic

Crewfit 190N Zip

QBZ (Quick Burst Zip) outer cover closure

Ergonomic 3D shape

Quick adjust buckles

Available with or without integral deck safety harness

Standard automatic

Manual version available

1190-BAZA Black/Grey Non Harness

1191-BAZA Black/Grey Harness

1190-BAZM Black/Grey Non Harness Manual Inflation

1191-BAZM Black/Grey Harness Manual Inflation

1190-BZPLUS Black/Grey Non Harness

1191-BZPLUS Black/Grey Harness

CREWFIT 190N Body weight Chest Minimum Minimum
LIFEJACKET RANGE (>greater than; <less than) Permanent Buoyancy Total Buoyancy

Adult 190N   >88lbs (>40kg) 86-152cm (34-60”) – – 42.7lbs (190N)

Junior 190N   44-110lbs (20-50kg) 66-86cm (26-34”) – – 25.8lbs (115N)

Note: All Buoyancy details are minimum buoyancy ex factory. Crewsaver reserves the right to change specifications without prior notice.
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Crewfit 190N Plus

Velcro outer cover closure

Ergonomic 3D shape

Built in easy don sprayhood

SOLAS Approved Lifejacket light

Quick adjust buckles

Available with or without integral deck safety harness

Standard automatic

Crewfit 190N

Velcro outer cover closure

Ergonomic 3D shape

Quick adjust buckles

Available with or without integral deck safety harness

Standard automatic

1190-RADA Red/Grey Non Harness

1190-BADA Black/Grey Non Harness

1191-RADA Red/Grey Harness

1191-BADA Black/Grey Harness

1190-RPLUS Red/Grey Non Harness

1190-BPLUS Black/Grey Non Harness

1191-RPLUS Red/Grey Harness

1191-BPLUS Black/Grey Harness

Crewfit 190N Junior

Velcro outer cover closure

Ergonomic 3D chassis

Quick adjust buckle

Standard automatic

1190-JUN Red Non Harness

1191-JUN Red Harness
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Crewfit 275N Harness

Provides protection for offshore use and severe conditions

For use in conjunction with heavy waterproof clothing or equipment

Heavy duty harness belt with stainless steel ‘D’ ring and buckle

Factory fitted thigh straps and 3 year guarantee

Easily repackable after use 

  Manual Auto Hammar

Red 1061-MAN 1061-AUTO 1061-HAMM

Navy 1061-BMAN 1061-BAUTO 1061-BHAMM

INFLATABLE Body weight Chest Minimum Minimum
LIFEJACKETS (>greater than; <less than) Permanent Buoyancy Total Buoyancy

Junior 150N   44-110lbs (20-50kg) 66-86cm (26-34”) – – 22.4lbs (100N)

Short Adult 150N   >88lbs (>40kg) 86-127cm (34-50”) – – 35.0lbs (156N)

Adult 150N   >88lbs (>40kg) 86-127cm (34-50”) – – 35.0lbs (156N)

Adult 275N   >88lbs (>40kg) 86-127cm (34-50”) – – 63.0lbs (275N)

Note: All Buoyancy details are minimum buoyancy ex factory. Crewsaver reserves the right to change specifications without prior notice.

Crewfit Crewfit Crewfit Crewfit Crewfit Crewfit Freedom
  275N 275N 150N 150N 150N 150N 150N
FEATURES Plus  Plus  Short Adult Junior

Harness - Option available (0) O O O O O O O

Plastic retaining poppers

Plastic toggles

Lanyard for manual inflation

Whistle

Retro-reflective tape - Cover (C) C C    C  

Polyurethane coated durable cover - 
Red (R), Navy (N), Black (BK) R,N R,N R,N,BK R,N,BK R R,N N

Spray hood - Fitted (F), Option available (O) F O F O O  O

Lifejacket Light - Fitted (F), Option available (O) F O F O O O O

C02 cylinder size 60g 60g 33g 33g 33g 23g 33g

CREWFIT 275N, 150N & FREEDOM 150N

Crewfit Plus 275N and 150N Harness and Non Harness

Available with Hammar Automatic mechanism only

Provides protection for offshore use and severe conditions

Comes with factory fitted SOLAS/MCA approved Light and CE approved Spray 
Hood

Factory fitted thigh straps and 3 year guarantee

Easily repackable after use

  Harness Non Harness

Red 275N 1061-RPLUS 1059-RPLUS

Navy 275N 1061-BPLUS 1059-BPLUS

Red 150N 1060-PLUS 1058-PLUS

Navy 150N 1060-BPLUS 1058-BPLUS

Black 150N 1060-BLKP 1058-BLKP
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Crewfit 275N Non Harness

Provides protection for offshore use and severe conditions

For use in conjunction with heavy waterproof clothing or equipment

Fitted with quick lock high strength plastic buckle

Factory fitted thigh straps and 3 year guarantee

Easily repackable after use

  Manual Auto Hammar

Red 1059-MAN 1059-AUTO 1059-HAMM

Navy 1059-BMAN 1059-BAUTO 1059-BHAMM

Crewfit 150N Non Harness

An ideal everyday use 
Lifejacket

Fitted with quick lock high 
strength plastic buckle

This range offers the most 
variations

Short Adult (SA) version for 
teenagers and shorter adults

Factory fitted thigh straps and 
3 year guarantee

Easily repackable after use

  Manual Auto Hammar

Red 1058-RADM 1058-RADA 1058-RADH

SA Red 1058-RSAM 1058-RSAA

Navy 1058-BADM 1058-BADA 1058-BADH

Black     1058-BLKH

Crewfit 150N Harness

An ideal everyday use 
Lifejacket

Heavy duty harness belt with 
stainless steel ‘D’ ring and 
buckle

  This range offers the most 
variations

Short Adult (SA) version for 
teenagers and shorter adults

Factory fitted thigh straps and
3 year guarantee

Easily repackable after use

  Manual Auto Hammar

Red 1060-RADM 1060-RADA 1060-RADH

SA Red 1060-RSAM 1060-RSAA

Navy 1060-BADM 1060-BADA 1060-BADH

Black    1060-BLKH

Crewfit 150N Junior 
Harness & Non Harness

Designed for younger children 
(approximately 6-12 years old)

Shortened body for comfort

Anti-tamper mechanism

Only available with Standard 
Automatic mechanism

Factory fitted thigh straps and 
3 year guarantee

  Auto Harness Auto Non Harness

Red 1060-JUN 1058-JUN

Navy 1060-BJUN 1058-BJUN

Freedom 150N Harness 
& Non Harness

Hammar Automatic mechanism 
fitted as standard

Manufactured to same high 
quality as the Crewfit range

Available with or without 
harness

Factory fitted thigh straps and 
3 year guarantee

  Harness Non Harness

Navy 1270-H+H 1270-H
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Standard Re-arming Pack

Replacement capsule and CO2 cylinder

Supplied with fitting instructions

Fits Crewsaver Standard  Automatic Lifejackets

Check Lifejacket for size of cylinder required

Hammar Re-arming Pack

Replacement Hammar Head and CO2 cylinder

Supplied with fitting instructions and key

Fits all Crewsaver Hammar Lifejackets

Check Lifejacket for size of cylinder required

33g fits 150N Models, 
60g fits 275N Models

MA1 Hammar Re-arming Pack

Replacement Hammar Head and CO2 cylinder

Supplied with fitting instructions and key

Fits all Crewsaver Hammar Lifejackets

Check Lifejacket for size of cylinder required

60g fits 275 and 290N Models

Manual Re-arming Pack

Replacement CO2 cylinder

Supplied with fitting instructions

Fits Crewsaver Manual Lifejackets

Check Lifejacket for size cylinder required

Inflatable Lifejacket Re-arming and Replacement Packs

For Serial Numbers starting L

11035 23g (Junior)
11036 33g (150N)
10007 38g (190N)
11037 60g (275N)

For Serial Numbers starting with number 
0 to 9 or letter R 

10018 23g (Junior)
10019 33g (150N)
10475 60g (275N)

For Serial Numbers starting with number 
0 to 9 or letter R 

11010 33g (150N)
11011 60g (275N)

Only for Serial Numbers starting with W

11030 60g (275N/290N)

10479 23g (Junior)
10014 33g (150N)
10034 38g (190N)
10470 60g (275N/290N)

MK3A Auto Capsule

Replacement Capsule

Supplied with fitting 
instructions

Fits Crewsaver Standard 
Automatic Lifejackets

For Serial Numbers starting with number 
0 to 9 or letter R

10061

MK5i Auto Capsule

Replacement Capsule

Supplied with fitting 
instructions

Fits Crewsaver Standard 
Automatic Lifejackets

For Serial Numbers starting L

10062
11012 (Hammar Manual Kit)
11014 (Hammar Auto Kit)

Hammar Manual
Capsule & Hammar
Auto Capsule

Manual Kit converts
Hammar Automatic to
Manual operation

Auto Kit has replacement
Head for time expired units

Kit does not include
replacement cylinder

Purchase a Manual
Re-Arming pack, if
replacement gas
cylinder is required

Includes key and instructions

Fits all Crewsaver Hammar
leisure Lifejackets
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Re-arming your Lifejacket
All Crewsaver Inflatable Lifejackets are handmade in the United Kingdom and have been thoroughly 
tested to ensure they reach you in perfect working order. This includes two inflation tests. All 
Crewsaver Lifejackets carry the CE Mark and are fully approved to the European standards.

This chart will help you to find the right Replacement Cylinder, Re-arming Pack and Replacement
Capsule for your Lifejacket. Please feel free to contact us if you have any questions.

Servicing Recommendations
We recommend that all Crewsaver inflatable Lifejackets are serviced annually by our approved Crewsaver Service Station, detailed below.

Your Lifejacket is an important piece of technical safety equipment. At Crewsaver we take great care in its manufacture and it is designed so 
that many parts can be repaired or replaced if damaged. In most cases this avoids the cost of complete replacement. 

If the Lifejacket has been damaged, or you would just like it checked over, we will be happy to inspect, repair and service it for a reasonable charge. 

The complete Lifejacket should be sent, post paid, direct to Crewsaver - not to your Chandler. If you require a quotation before the work is carried
out, please include a request with the Lifejacket. Please allow up to 28 days for the work to be completed. 

Under no circumstances should you try to repair a Lifejacket yourself. The glues you use may not be effective and could make further repairs 
by us impossible. 

If you are in any doubt about its serviceability it should either be replaced or returned to Crewsaver at the address below for testing and repair.

Crewsaver Service Station
Service & Repair Department, Crewsaver
Mumby Road, Gosport, Hampshire  PO12 1AQ  United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0) 23 9252 8621
Fax: +44 (0) 23 9251 0905

LIFEJACKET TYPE Replacement Cylinder Re-arming Pack Replacment Capsule

150N Junior Crewfit

Serial Numbers Starting with 0 to 9 or R 10479 10018 10061

Serial Numbers Starting with L 10479 11035 10062

150N Manual Crewfit

All 10014 10014 N/A

150N Standard Automatic Crewfit

Serial Numbers Starting with 0 to 9 or R 10014 10019 10061

Serial Numbers Starting with L 10014 11036 10062

150N Hammar Crewfit & Freedom

All N/A 11010 11014

190N Junior Crewfit

Serial Numbers Starting with L 10479 11035 10062

190N Standard Automatic Crewfit

Serial Numbers Starting with L 10034 10007 10062

275N/290N Manual Crewfit

All  10470 10470 N/A

275N/290N Automatic Lifejackets

Serial Numbers Starting with 0 to 9 or R 10470 10475 10061

Serial Numbers Starting with L 10470 11037 10062

275N/290N Hammar Crewfit

Serial Numbers Starting with 0 to 9 or R N/A 11011 11014

Serial Numbers Starting with W N/A 11030 N/A
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Inflatable Lifejackets Accessories
Crewsaver produce a full range of accessories to 
complement your Lifejacket. Where necessary, detailed 
instructions are supplied with each accessory pack. 
These can be found at your local Crewsaver stockist.

Whistle

Spare/Replacement
whistle

Non-clog design

EN 394 Approved

10677 Orange

Lifejacket Spray Hood

Stored in a  pouch on 
the waist  belt

Fits over the wearer’s head and
the inflated Lifejacket

Reduces spray being inhaled

Makes the wearer more visible

10040 Red   (not suitable for Crewfit 290N range)
10050 Blue  (not suitable for Crewfit 290N range)

Flare Pocket

Holds a single day/night flare
(not provided)

Fits onto the Lifejacket waist belt

Flare secured in pocket by
Velcro flap

10303  Red Outer (up to 35mm Dia x 190mm)
10304  Red Outer (up to 50mm Dia x 150mm)

Lifebuoy Light

Operates automatically when 
thrown overboard with a lifebuoy 
in a man-overboard emergency

Advanced LED technology

Enhanced reliability

10223

Thigh Straps

Hold the wearer in a safer position 
when in the water

Can be retro fitted to all Crewsaver 
Inflatable Lifejackets

Detailed instructions included

10032

Lifejacket Light

Approved to IMO SOLAS, MED, MCA|
and RORC requirements

Flashing “all around” light 

Battery powered

Detailed instructions included

10219

Retro Tape Kit

Self-adhesive SOLAS approved 
retro-reflective tape

8 x 10 cm strips

Can be retro fitted to any 
product to improve visibility

10022
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Self Locking with or without Load Indicator

Child Self Locking

2 Hook (1 or 2m) 

3 Hook 

2 Hook Elasticated

2 Hook

2 Hook Elasticated

Sovereign Adult

50mm nylon webbing

Anti-tangle back panel 
keeps straps in place

Stainless steel 
buckle and ‘D’ ring 
attachment point

Automatic machine stitching for 
consistent quality and strength

Contrast coloured stitching to ease 
inspection and to comply with CE 
Standards

Venturer Child/Junior

35mm nylon webbing

Anti-tangle back panel 
keeps straps in place

Stainless steel 
shoulder adjuster 
slides and buckle

Fully adjustable shoulder straps and 
waist

‘D’ ring attachment point

Can be worn back or front

Contrast coloured stitching to ease 
inspection and to comply with CE 
Standards

Crewlift 40 Bosuns Chair

PVC coated nylon

Two stainless steel 
attachment welded 
triangles

Removable 
wooden seat

Adjustable waist 
belt and thigh 
straps

Detachable tool pouch with webbing 
tool rack

Asymmetric

Load Indicator Option

Safety lines can be bought 
either with or without a load 
indicator

The indicator activates 
when the line is placed 
under an excessive load 
(7000 – 9000 Newtons)

When Warning Label is 
exposed, on indicator 
versions, the safety line 
should be replaced as soon 
as possible

Safety Lines
Crewsaver manufacture a comprehensive range of Safety Lines with 25mm webbing, 
CE Approved to European Standards, that can be worn with all types of Crewsaver Lifejackets 
and Harnesses. They can be purchased with either an Asymmetric or a Self Locking hook 
attached. The Self Locking version cannot be opened by accident and is a standard fit to our 
child safety lines.

Before activation

After activation

Harnesses
Available from Crewsaver is a full range of 50mm webbing Harnesses, CE Approved to 
European Standards. High quality 316 Marine Grade stainless steel is used to form the 
‘D’ rings. All models also have back separators to stop straps from getting tangled and 
shoulder straps to stop them from slipping off.

With Load Indicator

3035-SL1 2 Hook, 1 metre

3035-SL2 2 Hook, 2 metres

3035-SL3 3 Hook, 2 metres

3035-ELS 2 Hook Elasticated, 2 metres

Without Load Indicator

3030-SL2 2 Hook, 2 metres

3030-SL3 3 Hook, 2 metres

3030-ELS 2 Hook Elasticated, 2 metres

3030-CH1 1 Hook, 1.5 metre

3030-AS2 2 Hook, 2 metres

3030-ELA 2 Hook Elasticated, 2 metres

10089 Adult 3011 Child, Junior 11301
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150N Air Foam Lifejackets
   The range of products provides protection
for all crew members, whilst still allowing 

freedom of movement
                  and comfort



Seachild BSI Crib
FEATURES Range

Supersoft PVC foam

Oral Inflation tube

Polyurethane coated nylon 
inflation chamber

25mm nylon lifting becket

Retro-reflective tape

Whistle

Crutch straps - Fitted (F), Available (A) F A

Adjustable waist belt

Neck ties

Deck harness with rear ‘D’ ring 

Front zip
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Seababy/Seatoddler/
Seachild Range

Permanent foam buoyancy 
with additional oral inflation 
chamber for extra protection

Built in safety harness for 
attaching the wearer to
a boat via a safety line

Complete with crutch straps

BSI

Simple and well received 
design

The choice of many 
commercial organisations, 
charter companies and 
schools

Durable and easy to use

Petfloat

Suitable for most breeds of dogs and cats

Soft closed cell foam for comfort

Easily adjustable and quick to fit

Integral lifting handle

Plastic ring for lead attachment

Lead pocket 

Sizes measured from collar to base of tail

Crib

Inherently buoyant baby life 
preserver

Soft PVC foam for maximum 
comfort

Front zip opening and 
adjustable belt

Length can be adjusted to 
suit various sizes

Webbing safety line with 
hand loop for securing to
an adult

Lifejacket light optional 

1010--CH Child

1010-AD Adult

1010-DOT Large Adult

10005   DOT Large Adult with light

10158 Seababy

10159 Seatoddler

10141 Seachild

10142

10145 (With Light)

2370 Red/Black

XS 24-30cm (9-12”)
S 28-35cm (12-14”)
M 35-45cm (14-18”)
L 45-55cm (18-22”)
XL 55-65cm (22-26”)

150N AIR FOAM Body weight Chest Minimum Minimum
LIFEJACKETS (>greater than; <less than) Permanent Buoyancy Total Buoyancy

Seababy <44lbs (<20kg) 50-58cm (20-23”) 6.7lbs (30N) 10.0lbs (45N)

Seatoddler   <44lbs (<20kg) 58-75cm (23-30”) 6.7lbs (30N) 10.0lbs (45N)

Seachild 44-66lbs (20-30kg) 66-76cm (26-30”) 10.0lbs (45N) 13.5lbs (60N)

BSI Child 44-88lbs (20-40kg) 65-85cm (26-33”) 10.3lbs (46N) 22.3lbs (99N)

BSI Adult >88lbs (>40kg) 75-100cm (30-39”) 13.8lbs (81N) 35.0lbs (156N)

BSI/DOTp Adult Large >88lb (>40kg) 85-125cm (33-49”) 20.0lbs (89N) 40.0lbs (178N)

Note: All Buoyancy details are minimum buoyancy ex factory. Crewsaver reserves the right to change specifications without prior notice.

Rear of 
lifejacket
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100N Foam Lifejackets
             Products have inherent buoyancy provided by

integral foam, giving instant reassurance
       and security. They are perfect for encouraging

people to gain confidence on or in the water
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Supersafe

Premium fabrics and materials

Built in safety harness for 
attaching the wearer to a boat
via a safety line 

Complete with crutch straps, 
Child and Baby sizes have 
additional built in underseat 
support

Supersoft PVC foam

Euro 100

  Premium fabrics and materials

Complete with crutch straps, 
Child and Baby sizes have 
additional built in underseat 
support

Eye catching 
colourful finish

Supersoft PVC foam

Seafloat

Premium fabrics and materials

Complete with crutch straps

A classic safety product

Supersoft PVC foam

Spiral

Inexpensive, entry level 
Lifejacket

Complete with crutch straps

Modern stylish design

FEATURES Supersafe Euro 100 Seafloat Spiral

Durable outer fabric

Supersoft PVC foam

Lightweight polyethylene foam   

Non-clog front zip

Adjustable front belt

SOLAS Retro-reflective tape

Non-clog whistle

CE Approved integral harness    

Stainless steel buckle and D ring    

Large Child 
to XL Adult style

Large Child &
Junior style

Baby & 
Child style

Baby & 
Child style

Baby & 
Child style

100N AIR FOAM Body weight Chest Minimum Minimum
LIFEJACKETS (>greater than; <less than) Permanent Buoyancy Total Buoyancy

Baby <33lbs (<15kg) 40-57cm (16-22”) 6.7lbs (30N) – –

Child <44lbs (<20kg) 53-61cm (21-24”) 6.7lbs (30N) – –

Large Child   44-66lbs (20-30kg) 57-70cm (22-27”) 9.0lbs (40N) – –

Junior 66-88lbs (30-40kg) 69-79cm (27-31”) 11.0lbs (50N) – –

Adult Small   88-132lbs (40-60kg) 86-96cm (34-38”) 15.7lbs (70N) – –

Adult Medium   110-154lbs (50-70kg) 97-107cm (38-42”) 18.0lbs (80N) – –

Adult Large   >88lbs (>40kg) 107-117cm (42-46”) 22.4lbs (100N) – –

Extra Large   >88lbs (>40kg) 117-127cm (46-50”) 22.4lbs (100N) – –

Note: All Buoyancy details are minimum buoyancy ex factory. Crewsaver reserves the right to change specifications without prior notice.

2280 Yellow/Red Baby, Child, Large Child, Junior 2260 Multi coloured  Baby, Child, Large Child, Junior

2820 Yellow/Navy  Baby, Child, Large 
Child, Junior S, M, L, XL

2830 Orange/Navy  Baby, Child, Large 
Child, Junior S, M, L, XL 2240 Orange S, M, L, XL

Large Child &
Junior style



FEATURES Kasmira Kite Chromis Max Pro Gybe

Heavy-duty side zip

Adjustable shoulders    

Elasticated shoulders, sides and hem  

40mm polypropylene adjustable belt

50mm Velcro belt system    

Quick release buckle

Front pocket

Personal name panels

Retro-reflective piping

FEATURES DB60 Reach Ski 2 Ski Neo

Nylon outer cover

Neoprene inner & outer cover   

Heavy-duty front zip

Elasticated sides

40mm adjustable belt(s)

Quick release buckle

Supersoft PVC foam

Pocket

Foam sides
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Buoyancy Aids
Our range of Buoyancy Aids has something 

   for everyone, providing safety,

     comfort and execution
to enhance your technique 



Buoyancy Rating
The level of lift a Personal Flotation Device 
(PFD) gives a body in the water is known as
the buoyancy rating. The amount of buoyancy 
provided is reduced as the weight range 
decreases, in line with CE requirements.

EN393 & ISO approved Buoyancy Aids

at hand

who can help themselves

25
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Kite (50N)

50N side entry buoyancy aid

3D shaped Supersoft PVC foam for excellent fit

Large front pocket with mesh drain point

Adjustable side, shoulder straps and waist belt

400 Denier Nylon with reflective piping

Fully concealed, snug free buckles and webbing

Chromis (50N)

50N overhead buoyancy aid

3D shaped Supersoft PVC foam panels

Adjustable side, shoulder straps and waist belt

400 Denier Nylon with reflective piping

Water resistant zip with hidden pocket

Elasticated shoulder straps

Fully concealed, snug free buckles and webbing

Kasmira (50N)

50N unique front entry buoyancy aid

3D shaped Supersoft PVC foam panels

Adjustable side, shoulder straps and waist belt

400 Denier Nylon with reflective piping

Water resistant zip with hidden pocket

Fully concealed, snug free buckles and webbing

2393   Black Junior, S/M, M/L, XL

2394   Red/Navy  Junior, S/M, M/L, XL

2348   Black/Pink Junior, S/M, M/L, XL

2334   Black Junior, S/M, M/L, XL

2383   Black   Junior, S/M, M/L, XL

2384 Red/Black   Junior, S/M, M/L, XL

50N FOAM BUOYANCY AIDS
Kite, Chromis, Kasmira Body weight Chest Minimum Minimum

(>greater than; <less than) Permanent Buoyancy Total Buoyancy

Junior 66-88lbs (30-40kg) 76-86cm (30-34”) 7.8lbs (35N) – –

Small/Medium   88-154lbs (40-70kg) 86-107cm (34-42”) 10.0lbs (45N) – –

Medium/Large   >154lbs (>70kg) 107-117cm (42-46”) 11.0lbs (50N) – –

XL >154lbs (>70kg) 117-127cm (46-50”) 11.0lbs (50N) – –

Note: All Buoyancy details are minimum buoyancy ex factory. Crewsaver reserves the right to change specifications without prior notice.

NEW

NEW

NEW
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2355 Red/Navy Junior, S/M, M/L, XL

2306 Black (New) Junior, S/M, M/L, XL

Max (50N)

Tough ripstop outer cover

Large front pocket with key retainer

Side zip and an adjustable buckle keep the front snag free.

Supersoft PVC foam for flexibility and comfort

High cut for freedom of movement especially if using a trapeze harness

Junior size incorporates thigh straps

Reach (50N)

Tough ripstop outer cover

Adjustable shoulders, chest and lower side straps for a comfortable, 
secure fit

Key retainer in the lining

Traditional front zip and buckle

Supersoft PVC foam for flexibility and comfort

Junior size incorporates thigh straps

2312   Red/Navy   Junior, S/M, M/L, XL 

2343   Anthracite/Black Junior, S/M, M/L, XL

Pro Gybe (50N)

Tough ripstop outer cover

Front key pocket

Side zip and Velcro adjustable belt keep the front snag free

Supersoft PVC foam for flexibility and comfort

High cut for freedom of movement especially if using a trapeze harness

Junior size incorporates thigh straps

2316 Red/Navy   Junior, S/M, M/L, XL

2326 Anthracite/Black Junior, S/M, M/L, XL

2308 Yellow/Navy   Junior, S/M, M/L, XL

2336 Black/Pink   Junior, S/M, M/L, XL

50N FOAM BUOYANCY AIDS
Max, Pro Gybe & Reach Body weight Chest Minimum Minimum

(>greater than; <less than) Permanent Buoyancy Total Buoyancy

Junior 66-88lbs (30-40kg) 76-86cm (30-34”) 7.8lbs (35N) – –

Small/Medium   88-154lbs (40-70kg) 86-107cm (34-42”) 10.0lbs (45N) – –

Medium/Large   >154lbs (>70kg) 107-117cm (42-46”) 11.0lbs (50N) – –

XL >154lbs (>70kg) 117-127cm (46-50”) 11.0lbs (50N) – –

Note: All Buoyancy details are minimum buoyancy ex factory. Crewsaver reserves the right to change specifications without prior notice.
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Ski 2 (50N)

Tough nylon outer cover

Specifically designed for water skiing or jet skiing

Padded side panels for additional impact  resistance

Supersoft PVC foam for flexibility and comfort

Multiple belts for a secure fit

2303 Blue S, M, L, XL

Ski Neo (50N)

Front zip with two adjustable belts

Neoprene outer cover

Supersoft PVC foam to mould around body

Slim fit designed body particularly suited for jet skiing

Neoprene/Supersoft foam combination for enhanced body warmth

2300 Blue/White S, M, L, XL, XXL

2301 Grey/Black S, M, L, XL, XXL

50N FOAM BUOYANCY AIDS
Ski 2 Body weight Chest Minimum Minimum
  (>greater than; <less than) Permanent Buoyancy Total Buoyancy

Small 88-132lbs (40-60kg) 76-86cm (30-34”) 10.0lbs (45N) – –

Medium 132-154lbs (60-70kg) 86-99cm (34-39”) 13.5lbs (60N) – –

Large >154lbs (>70kg) 99-112cm (39-44”) 15.7lbs (70N) – –

XL >154lbs (>70kg) 112-127cm (44-50”) 15.7lbs (70N) – –

50N FOAM BUOYANCY AIDS
Ski Neo Body weight Chest Minimum Minimum
  (>greater than; <less than) Permanent Buoyancy Total Buoyancy

Small 110-132lbs (50-60kg) 80-90cm (31-35”) 9.0lbs (40N) – –

Medium 132-154lbs (60-70kg) 90-100cm (35-39”) 10.0lbs (45N) – –

Large >154lbs (>70kg) 100-110cm (39-43”) 11.0lbs (50N) – –

XL >154lbs (>70kg) 110-120cm (43-47”) 11.0lbs (50N) – –

XXL >154lbs (>70kg) 120-130cm (47-51”) 11.0lbs (50N) – –

Note: All Buoyancy details are minimum buoyancy ex factory. Crewsaver reserves the right to change specifications without prior notice.

Note: All Buoyancy details are minimum buoyancy ex factory. Crewsaver reserves the right to change specifications without prior notice.
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Note: All Buoyancy details are minimum buoyancy ex factory. Crewsaver reserves the right to change specifications without prior notice.

60N FOAM BUOYANCY AIDS
DB60 Body weight Chest Minimum Minimum
  (>greater than; <less than) Permanent Buoyancy Total Buoyancy

Large Child (DB60 Only) 44-66lbs (20-30kg) 66-76cm (26-30”) 6.7lbs (30N) – –

Junior 66-88lbs (30-40kg) 76-86cm (30-34”) 9.0lbs (40N) – –

Small >88lbs (>40kg) 86-96cm (34-38”) 11.0lbs (50N) – –

Medium >88lbs (>40kg) 96-106cm (38-42”) 12.1lbs (54N) – –

Large >88lbs (>40kg) 106-116cm (42-46”) 13.5lbs (60N) – –

XL >88lbs (>40kg) 116-127cm (46-50”) 13.5lbs (60N) – –

DB60 (60N)

Tough ripstop outer cover

Large front pocket with key retainer

Traditional design with front zip and buckled adjustable belt

Supersoft PVC foam for flexibility and comfort

Junior and Large Child sizes incorporate thigh straps

2220 Navy/White Large Child, Junior, S, M, L, XL
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To prolong the operational lifetime of your Drysuit, please follow the Care and Maintenance 
instructions detailed on our website www.crewsaver.co.uk

Drysuits
Ensuring you are dry, comfortable

            and performing at your

              maximum

Drysuits & Sailing Clothing Fabrics

Hyperdry

This durable and 
highly technical fabric 
provides the optimum 
defence system 
against the elements. 
Its construction 
provides total wind 
and water protection 
ensuring comfort, 
flexibility, durability 
and increased body 
performance.

Hyperdry 
Breathable

This hard wearing, 2 
layer, fully breathable 
fabric is designed to 
provide comfort and 
protection in a wide 
range of activities and 
weather conditions. 
Its highly technical 
construction provides 
total wind and water 
protection whilst 
allowing condensation 
and perspiration from 
your body to escape.

Hyperdry 
Breathable 2

This 2 layer, fully 
breathable fabric 
with additional 
strengthening is 
designed to provide 
increased durability 
and protection against 
the elements. Its 
highly technical 
construction offers 
total wind and water 
protection, whilst 
allowing the body to 
breathe and ensuring 
high levels of comfort 
and performance.

Hyperdry 
Breathable 3

This high quality 
3 layer fabric 
is designed for 
maximum protection 
without compromising 
performance. A hard 
wearing waterproof 
and windproof outer 
protects the central 
breathable layer, 
whilst the scrim inner 
lining wicks moisture 
away from the body 
ensuring high levels 
of comfort and 
performance even in 
the worst conditions.

Hyperdry 
Breathable 4

This high quality 
3 layer fabric 
with additional 
strengthening provides 
extreme durability and 
protection against the 
elements. Engineered 
for maximum 
performance, its 
flexible yet wear 
resistant construction 
ensures great freedom 
of movement whilst 
keeping the wearer 
warm and dry even 
in the most extreme 
conditions.
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6512 Navy/Red J5, S, M, L, XL, XXL

6513 Black/Grey S, M, L, XL

6507 Navy/Red J3, J4, J5, S, M, L, XL, XXL

6508 Black/Grey J3, J4, J5, S, M, L, XL, XXL

Duel Drysuit

Engineered shape for increased flexibility and
freedom of movement

Fully breathable fabric with taped seams

W/P: 20,000mm; MVP: 8,000 g/m2/24hrs

Black/Grey option: Latex neck and cuff seals with Neoprene lined
zip-up storm collar

Red/Navy option: Neoprene neck and cuff seals with Neoprene
lined zip-up storm collar

Super durable front zip

Reinforced knees and seat for durability

Adjustable integral braces

Latex socks

Secure leg cargo pocket

Cell

Engineered shape for increased flexibility and freedom of movement

Fully breathable fabric with taped seams

W/P: 10,000mm; MVP 5,000 
g/m2/24hrs

Glideskin Neoprene neck and cuff seals for a tight seal against water 
penetration

Super durable front zip

Reinforced knees and seat for durability

Adjustable integral braces

Latex socks

Secure leg cargo pocket 
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JUNIOR
DRYSUITS Chest   Waist   Inside Leg   Height

J3 (age 7-8)   67cm (26”) 61cm (24”) 58cm (23”) 128cm (50”)

J4 (age 9-10)   73cm (29”) 64cm (25”) 64cm (25”) 140cm (55”)

J5 (age 11-12)   79cm (31”) 67cm (26”) 70cm (27”) 152cm (59”)

DRYSUITS &
SAILING CLOTHING Chest Waist Inside Leg   Height

Child 64-76cm (25-30”) 57-65cm (22-26”) 60cm (24”) 128-152cm (4’2”-5’)

Junior 76-88cm (30-35”) 65-71cm (26-28”) 63cm (25”) 152-163cm (5’-5’4”)

Small 91-97cm (35-38”) 71-79cm (28-31”) 69cm (27”) 163-170cm (5’4”-5’7”)

Medium 97-104cm (38-41”) 79-86cm (31-34”) 74cm (29”) 170-178cm (5’7”-5’10”)

Large 104-112cm (41-44”) 86-94cm (34-37”) 79cm (31”) 178-185cm (5’10”-6’1”)

Extra Large   112-119cm (44-47”) 94-102cm (37-40”) 84cm (32”) 185-191cm (6’1”-6’3”)

XXL 119-127cm (47-50”) 102-108cm (40-43”) 89cm (33”) 185-191cm (6’1”-6’3”)

6835 Blue Child, Junior, S, M, L, XL, XXL

One Piece Under Fleece

Front zip ‘Woolly Bear’ undersuit

High wicking, quick drying thermal material

Thumb loops and ankle stirrups for easy drysuit donning

W/P: Water permeability value (mm)   MVP: Breathability value (g/m2/24hr)

The
Essential

Drysuit 

Accessory

FEATURES    Duel Cell

Tri-laminate fully breathable fabric    

Latex seals    Black/Grey

Neoprene seals    Navy/Red

Adjustable wrist & ankle cuffs   

Reinforced knees & seat   

Dynat zip – Front (F), Back (B)   F F

Elasticated waist    

Adjustable internal braces   

Easy reach pocket - Leg (L), Sleeve (S)  L, S L

Internal key pocket    
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SPRAY TOPS

FEATURES Evolution Innocent Enhance Basic Kawa

Taped seams

Tri-laminate breathable ripstop fabric     

Breathable ripstop fabric 

Breathable PU (NY) nylon fabric, (F) fleece    NY F

Articulated elbows 

Large front pocket 

Adjustable neck & cuffs N N

Adjustable waistband

Elasticated waistband   

Neoprene cuffs

Water resistant zip    

Number of pockets 2 1 2 1

Spray Tops and Trousers
         Crewsaver’s range of Spray Tops and Trousers

maximise mobility without

        compromising performance giving the

ultimate system for year round sailing

TROUSERS  Path Optic One
Hi-Chest Breathable Piece

FEATURES Trousers Hi-Chest Trousers Spray Suit

Breathable PU coated ripstop fabric  

Breathable PU coated nylon fabric 

Elasticated adjustable braces

Thigh pocket

Adjustable ankles

Elasticated ankles

Reinforced knees and seat

Taped and sealed seams

Neoprene cuffs 

Adjustable Neoprene neck
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6650 Navy/Red Junior, S, M, L, XL

6652 Black/Grey Junior, S, M, L, XL, XXL

6659 Pink/Black Junior, S, M, L, XL

6645  Black Child, Junior, S, M, L, XL, XXL

6654 Navy/Red S, M, L, XL, XXL

6657 Grey/Black S, M, L, XL

6660 Black/Grey  S, M, L, XL

Evolution

Tri-laminate ripstop fabric 
with taped seams

Waterproof and fully 
breathable: W/P: 
15,000mm; MVP: 10,000 
g/m2/24hrs

Action cut design for 
excellent performance and 
comfort

Adjustable PU collar and 
cuffs

Adjustable Neoprene waist 
band

Secure arm pocket with 
drainage holes and water 
resistant zip

Innocent

Ripstop fabric with taped 
seams

Waterproof and fully 
breathable: W/P: 
5,000mm; MVP: 3,000 g/
m2/24hrs

Action cut design for 
excellent performance and 
comfort

Glide skin neck and wrist 
seals

Adjustable Neoprene waist 
band

Secure arm and chest 
pockets with drainage 
holes

Enhance

Ripstop fabric with
taped seams

Waterproof and fully 
breathable: W/P: 5,000mm; 
MVP: 3,000 g/m2/24hrs

Action cut design for 
excellent performance and 
comfort

Adjustable PU collar and 
cuffs

Adjustable Neoprene waist 
band

Secure chest and arm 
pockets with drainage holes

Kawa

PU coated micro
fleece spray top

Reflective print

Elastic bound wrists for 
wearer comfort

Toggle cord waist and
neck adjustment

Fleece inner for extra 
comfort and warmth

SPRAY TOPS & TROUSERS

W/P: Water permeability value (mm)   MVP: Breathability value (g/m2/24hr)

NEW
COLOUR

NEW



6570 Red/Navy Child, Junior, S, M, L, XL

6706 Navy Junior, S, M, L, XL

6707 Black Junior, S, M, L, XL

6607 Navy/Yellow  Child, Junior, S, M, L, XL

6603 Navy/Red Child, Junior, S, M, L, XL

6599 Black/Grey Junior, S, M, L, XL

6708 Navy Junior, S, M, L, XL

6709  Black Junior, S, M, L, XL

Basic Spray Top

Durable 4oz nylon 
construction

Entry level cag, ideal for 
first timers

Elasticated adjustable 
Neoprene cuffs and waist 
for flexibility and comfort

Neoprene neck with gusset 
for venting

Path Hi-Chest Trousers

  Waterproof, breathable 
ripstop fabric with taped 
seams

  W/P: 5,000mm; MVP: 
3,000 g/m2/24hrs

   Action cut design for 
excellent performance and 
comfort

   Heavy-duty reinforced seat 
and knee wear areas

  Adjustable shoulder braces 
for optimum fit

  Adjustable ankle cuffs with 
Velcro closure

  Secure leg cargo pocket

One Piece Spray Suit

Lightweight, durable, 
PU coated nylon fabric

  Two way front zip for easy 
donning

  Reinforced knees and seat 
for added durability

Optic Hi-Chest Trousers

  Waterproof, breathable, 
fabric with taped seams

  W/P: 5,000mm; MVP: 
3,000 g/m2/24hrs

  Reinforced seat and knee 
wear areas

  Adjustable shoulder braces 
for optimum fit

  Elasticated ankles

  Secure leg cargo pocket

W/P: Water permeability value (mm)   MVP: Breathability value (g/m2/24hr)
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NEW
COLOUR
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Thermals & Neoprene Thermals
                                    Our Hiking Shorts combine the

best possible support and strength
                    with unsurpassed comfort and flexibility.
      Crewsaver Rash Vests provide enhanced

protection from the sun, comfort and style

THERMALS &
NEOPRENE THERMALS   Chest Waist Inside Leg   Height

Child 64-76cm (25-30”) 57-65cm (22-26”) 60cm (24”) 128-152cm (4’2”-5’)

Junior 76-88cm (30-35”) 65-71cm (26-28”) 63cm (25”) 152-163cm (5’-5’4”)

Small 91-97cm (35-38”) 71-79cm (28-31”) 69cm (27”) 163-170cm (5’4”-5’7”)

Medium 97-104cm (38-41”) 79-86cm (31-34”) 74cm (29”) 170-178cm (5’7”-5’10”)

Large 104-112cm (41-44”) 86-94cm (34-37”) 79cm (31”) 178-185cm (5’10”-6’1”)

Extra Large   112-119cm (44-47”) 94-102cm (37-40”) 84cm (32”) 185-191cm (6’1”-6’3”)

XXL 119-127cm (47-50”) 102-108cm (40-43”) 89cm (33”) 185-191cm (6’1”-6’3”)
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5720 Polyprop LS Top Child, Junior, S, M, L, XL, XXL

5721 Polyprop Leggings Child, Junior, S, M, L, XL, XXL

5722 Ladies Polyprop LS Top 8,10,12,14,16

5721 Ladies Polyprop Leggings 8,10,12,14,16

5760 Neoprene Microfleece Child, Junior, S, M, L, XL, XXL

5761 Ladies Neoprene
  Microfleece 8,10,12,14,16

5762 Neoprene Microfleece
  Leggings S, M, L, XL, XXL

5763 Ladies Neoprene
  Microfleece Leggings 8,10,12,14,16

5764 Neoprene Microfleece
  Long Johns Child, Junior, S, M, L, XL, XXL

5765 Ladies Neoprene
  Microfleece Long Johns 8,10,12,14,16

Toki

Quick drying thermal

Lightweight and durable Polypropylene
construction

Breathable fast wicking fabric for comfort

Flat locked seams to prevent chaffing

Seamless under arm

Moko

Lightweight and durable 0.7mm
Neoprene thermal

Micro fleece lined

Reinforced knees

Reflective Crewsaver artwork

Moko Leggings can be used with Hiking Pads

Seamless under arm

NEW!

NEW!
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33984 Black Small

33985 Black Medium

33986 Black Large3122 Child, S, L

3116 Black Child, Junior, S, M, L, XL5764 Black Child, Junior, S, M, L, XL, XXL

Deep Knee Pads

Ergonomic cut, designed 
for use with shorties

Soft yet highly durable 
Neoprene construction

Breathable flexible back 
panel for freedom of 
movement and comfort

Heavy-duty reinforced 
knees for durability

Hiking Pads

Ergonomic cut

Can be used with
Isthmus Hiking Shorts, 
Moko Long Johns and 
leggings

Soft yet highly durable 
Neoprene and Cordura 
construction

Velcro straps attach
firmly to inner fabric of 
hiking shorts

Isthmus
Hiking Shorts

3mm Neoprene
hiking shorts for
improved racing 
performance

Three quarter length leg 
with reinforced knees and 
seat

Low cut body with 
adjustable shoulder straps

Padded stiffeners for 
support against the side 
deck/gunwale

Use with Hiking Pads

Moko
Long John

Lightweight
and durable
0.7mm Neoprene thermal

Micro fleece lined

Reinforced knees and 
abrasion resistant seat
for durability

Heavy duty front zip

Use with Hiking Pads

NEW!NEW!

NEW!
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Control

Short sleeved for freedom 
of movement 

UV 50 SPF and roll neck 
for summer protection

Flatlocked construction for 
increased comfort

Seamless underarms for 
extreme flexibility

5989 White/Navy Junior, S, M, L, XL5991  White/Navy S/M, M/L

Aviator

Reinforced trapeze 
hook exit 

Long sleeved for added 
protection and warmth

UV 50 SPF and roll neck 
for summer protection

Flatlocked construction for 
increased comfort

Seamless underarms for 
extreme flexibility

Thumb loops

See size chart on page 33

Tawi

Nylon/Spandex
construction

Elastic binding on arms 
and neck

Reflective print

To wear over a buoyancy 
aid to eliminate snag points

Shell

Long sleeved for added 
protection and warmth

UV 50 SPF and roll neck 
for summer protection

Flatlocked construction 
for increased comfort

Seamless underarms for 
extreme flexibility

Thumb loops

5992 Black Child, Junior, S/M, M/L, XL5990 White/Navy Junior, S, M, L, XL

Crewsaver Rash Vests
Providing enhanced protection

from the sun, comfort and style

NEW!
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Gloves
   Crewsaver gloves are extremely durable and

provide the grip and comfort you require.

        They are designed to protect your hands even 
in the most challenging of your sports environments

FEATURES Deck Hand Deck Hand Pro Summer Tri-Season Winter Response

Neoprene (N) or Fabric (F) F F F N,F N F

Semi breathable

Ergonomically pre-bent

Long (L), Three (3) or Short (S) fingered S S L; 3; S L L L

Wrist adjustment

Palm - Amara (A), Grip (G), Open (O)
Highly Durable (HD) HD HD HD A G G A A A A; HD A; HD G

Heavy-duty fabric in high wear areas
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6320  Black/Red  J4, J5, XS, S, M, L, XL 6349   Black S, M, L, XL

Winter Neoprene Glove

2mm neoprene 
construction

Printed pull tab for
extra grip

Printed rubber pattern
on palm for high grip

Response Glove

Nitrile coated palm  and 
fingers for excellent grip

Nylon back

Different colour
wristbands for each size

6321  Black/Red/Grey  J4, J5, XS, S, M, L, XL

Tri Season Glove

Neoprene and Amara 
construction

Amara pull tab on wear 
point

Printed Amara protection 
on the palm, fingers and 
thumb

Amara knuckle panel for 
strength and durability

Summer Sailing Glove
3 and Short Finger

Neoprene wrist for comfort

Printed Amara on fingers, 
forefingers and palm
for grip

Spandex upper for 
increased movement

Amara knuckle panel for 
strength and durability

6323  Short Finger    Grey/Red/Black J4, J5, XS, S, M, L, XL

6322 3 Finger   Grey/Red/Black  J4, J5, XS, S, M, L, XL

6337   Black J4, J5, XS, S, M, L, XL 6324 Grey/Red/Black   J4, J5, XS, S, M, L, XL

Deck Hand Glove

Short fingered sailing glove

Double reinforced Amara 
finger and palm wear 
patches

Stopwatch friendly 
elasticated inner wrist

Deck Hand Pro Glove

Neoprene wrist for comfort

Spandex upper for 
increased movement

Amara knuckle panel for 
strength and durability

Amara reinforced forefinger 
and finger

Double Amara palm, finger 
and thumb protection
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Footwear
           Designed for excellent performance Crewsaver

manufacture a whole range of functional and

     comfortable footwear to suit your chosen
  watersports activity, whether racing or recreational

Long Sailing Boots

Drawstring gusset topped 
long sailing boot

Excellent for launching and 
recovery

‘Marine Environment’ 
sole combines razor 
cut technology with grip 
pattern that works on wet 
slipways, decks or paths

Broad foot design for easy 
donning and removal

Natural rubber construction 
for durability

‘Dry Line’ inner for warmth 
and comfort

Short Sailing Boots

Compliments waterproof 
trousers when worn on 
deck

‘Marine Environment’ 
sole combines razor 
cut technology with grip 
pattern that works on wet 
slipways, decks or paths

Broad foot design for easy 
donning and removal

Natural rubber construction 
for durability

‘Dry Line’ inner for warmth 
and comfort

4020  Navy/Grey  36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 
42, 43, 44, 45, 46

4010  Navy/Grey  36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 
41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46
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4510 Black/Grey J4, J5, XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL 4501 Black/Grey J4, J5, XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL

Sports Boots

Neoprene dinghy and 
watersports boot

Reinforced areas for dinghy 
hiking

Anti - snag Velcro 
adjustable straps to fit 
over drysuits, wetsuits etc

Broad foot sole for 
maximum comfort, stability 
and grip

Ultra Boots

5mm Neoprene 
construction for warmth

Reinforced hiking and heel 
area protection

Adjustable ankle strap for 
a snug fit

Side zip for easy donning 

Moulded high grip sole

Lite Boots

5mm double lined Titanium 
Neoprene construction for 
warmth

Ergonomic design for 
comfort 

Non zip flexible design

Moulded high grip sole

3D Sock

Ideal for all watersports 
activities

Glued and blindstitched to 
eliminate water ingress

3D shaped for maximum 
comfort

Anti-slip printed sole

Popular choice for surfers

Mission Boots

Neoprene lightweight ankle 
high boot

Secure over foot strap for 
excellent trapezing

Additional ankle bone 
protection

Reinforced heel and toe

Shoes

3mm double lined 
Neoprene construction 
for warmth

Reinforced heel and toe

Adjustable straps for 
a snug fit 

Junior size has elasticated 
pull string

Moulded high grip 
flexible sole

4520 Black/Grey  J1, J2, J3, J4, J5, XS, S, 
M, L, XL, XXL, 3XL, 4XL 4560 Black/Red J4, J5, XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL

4570 Black/Grey J1, J2, J3, J4, J5, XS, S, M, L, 
  XL, XXL 6358 Black J4, J5, XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL

FOOTWEAR SIZES
Size J1 J2 J3 J4 J5 XS S M L XL XXL 3XL 4XL

Euro  33 34 35 36 37-38 39 40-41 42 43-44 45-46 47-48 49 50

UK  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 14

SAILING BOOT SIZES
Euro 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46

UK 3 4 5 6 6½ 7 8 9 10 10½ 11
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Trapeze Harnesses
           Advanced designs ensure the highest level

                of personal safety and

offer optimum support on the wire,
leaving you free to make the most of your sailing

Spreader Bar Harness

Fully supportive harness with battened 
back and leg loops

Adjustable leg, hip and shoulder straps 
for maximum support on long wire

Spreader bar trapeze hook

Full cut seat area for excellent ‘short 
wire’ trapezing

Moveable lumbar pads for back 
support

Plasma Spreader Bar Harness

Harness ideal for all trapezing

Spreader bar trapeze hook 

Moveable lumbar pads for back support

Quick Release Hooks

The quick release hook is available 
across the range and is designed to 
ensure a quick and safe release from
the wire, without losing the hook on 
release. Quick release hooks provide an 
additional safeguard when on the wire. 
They allow a quick escape should you get 
tangled in rigging or preempting capsize.

Spreader Plasma
FEATURES Bar Spreader Bar

Adjustable lumbar supports

Heavy-duty seats

Heavy-duty sides

400D ripstop nylon

600D ripstop nylon

600D Polyester

210D Nylon

Stainless steel spreader bar

Stainless steel plate

Shoulder knife pocket

Snag free webbing system

Comes with bag

Quick release option available (O) O O

WITH QUICK RELEASE HOOK
3118 Black Junior, S/M, M/L, XL

3112 Black Junior, S/M, M/L, XL

WITH QUICK RELEASE HOOK
3110 Black Junior, S/M, M/L, XL
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Luggage and Accessories
           Crewsaver’s selection of luggage will enable

  you to carry your gear safely and in style.
                    Make the life of today’s active sailor more 

convenient and better organised

Sense and Answer

120 and 75 litre capacity

Heavy-duty polyester construction

Features full wet/dry main compartment

Twin end pockets with organiser

Neoprene padded carry handles and removable shoulder strap

Separate shoe compartment in base

Dry Case

Ideal for keeping valuables 
fully waterproof

Durable plastic construction

Secure case closure

Detachable carry strap

7cm x 4cm x 13.5cm (2.7” 
x 1.5” x 5”)

6245 Clear Blue

Dry Towel

Great space saver

Soft, comfortable, quick 
drying fabric

Absorbs up to 4 times its 
own weight in water

Folds up compactly when dry

Supplied with zipped bag for 
easy transportation

Towel Size 89cm x 145cm 
(35” x 57”), Packed 26cm x 
8cm (10” x 3”)

6276 Blue

6287 Pink

6248 Black Sense 120 litre Measurements: 85cm x 42cm x 37cm (33” x 16” x 14”)

6268 Black Answer 75 litre Measurements: 70cm x 35cm x 30cm (27” x 14” x 12”)
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Dry Bags
           Constructed from tough yet lightweight   

waterproof fabrics, our Dry Bags offer 

     a range of essential storage solutions which

     will keep your valuables dry whilst on the water

BUTE
6233 Black/Clear

  5 litre, 10 litre, 20 litre, 40 litre, 55 litre, 80 litre, 100 litre

BUTE PORTAGE
6232 Black/Clear 80 litre, 100 litre

6236 Yellow/Clear
  5 litre, 10 litre, 20 litre, 40 litre, 55 litre, 

6235-M Blue/Black 70 litre, 110 litre, 130 litre6239 Red 5 litre, 30 litre

Bute & Bute Portage
Dry Bag

Tough, multi-purpose dry bag
ideal for surface watersports

Semi opaque ripstop panel
for easy location of contents

Abrasion resistant, with
heavy-duty wrap around base

‘D’ ring attachment point for 
lashing down

User instructions printed onto
the bag

55, 80 and 100 litre versions
are supplied with additional 
carry strap for portage

Portage version comes with 
padded shoulder straps

Aran

Multi-purpose dry bag ideal 
for surface watersports

Main bag constructed from
a clear vinyl to aid speedy
location of contents

Heavy-duty wrap around 
base

‘D’ ring attachment point
for lashing down

User instructions printed 
onto the bag

Shetland

Heavy-duty 500D PVC Duffel 
bag

Wide mouthed dual zip opening
for maximum storage and ease
of packing

Velcro sealed storm flap

Detachable and adjustable 
shoulder strap, padded 
carry handle

Welded seam construction, 
waterproof up to zip

Orkney

Multi-purpose dry bag ideal for 
surface watersports

Durable 210D PVC coated 
nylonconstruction

Clear diamond shaped window
for visual access of contents

Combines the best elements 
of traditional solid and clear 
dry bags

‘D’ ring attachment point for 
lashing down

User instructions printed onto 
the bag
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Inflatable products
Crewsaver manufacture a full range of inflatable Mark Buoys and buoyancy bags. 
A complete personalised design service is also available to suit individual requirements.

Customised Mark Buoys

A complete personalised design service is available at Crewsaver. 
We can put your logo or lettering onto a buoy, providing the perfect form of 
advertising. Other colour buoys are available to suit requirements. 

Previous commissions include beer cans, coffee jars and many others 
including swim marks for the Commonwealth Games. 

Our standard range is also available in 7 colours to special order. 

10079    Height 1.3m (4’ 6”) Diameter approx. 0.3m (1’)

Training Mark

Simple training aid

Ideal for Sailing Schools

Mouth inflation

Strap for easy recovery

Inflatable Mark Buoys

Hard wearing construction

Double skin with inner inflation 
chamber

Comes with fitted mooring harness

Standard bright orange finish for 
high visibility

Code Buoy Style Height Diameter
3810 Cylindrical 1.2m (4’) 0.6m (2’)
3810 Cylindrical 1.5m (5’) 0.75m (2’6”)
3810 Cylindrical 1.8m (6’) 0.75m (2’6”)
3810 Cylindrical 2.1m (7’) 1m (3’3”)
3810 Cylindrical 2.7m (9’) 1.15m (3’10”)
3811 Dumpy 0.75m (2’6’) 0.75m (2’6”)
3811 Dumpy 1.5m (5’) 1.15m (3’10”)

Heavy Duty Training Mark

Bright orange with black stripe for high visibility

  PU coated nylon

High frequency welded inflator

  Comes with flag pole holder and pocket for 
strengthening baton

  Internal ‘Sand’ bag for maintaining vertical altitude

Three webbing handles and strengthened webbing 
construction

Can be packed flat – when sand bag is empty

10074  Height 1.9m (6’ 3”) Diameter approx. 0.3m (1’)

Pyramid Mark Buoy

1.5 mm sides

Used at racing events worldwide

Hard wearing highly visible construction

Double skin with inner inflation

Mooring harness fitted

10076

Buoyancy Bags

PU coated nylon

Welded construction 

Long lasting and 
abrasion resistant

Bag sizes to fit most 
dinghy classes

18 to 193 litres of 
buoyancy

Please contact Crewsaver or your local retailer for more information

Mast Floats

New heavy duty fabric for increased 
durability

Greatly reduce the risk of damage and 
injury caused by capsizing and sinking

Available in 9 or 40 litres of buoyancy

Designed in conjunction with sailing 
centres in both the UK and abroad

Only effective when correct buoyancy 
float is fitted, owners are responsible

(Crewsaver Mast Floats do not guarantee to stop a boat inverting. The Mast 
Floats performance will be hindered by conditions of strong tide, wind or swell 
or incorrect safety procedure.)

N.B. Not suitable for boats without anchoring points.

10085 9 litre

10086 40 litre
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Crewfit 290N

High performance 290N 
inflation chamber

Zip and Velcro cover 
system

Light weight, hard wearing 
ergonomic cover system

Twin quick adjust buckles

Available with or without 
safety harness

TEVIOT (50N)

Multi pocketed zipped
fly fishing waist coat

Automatic 120N inflatable 
buoyancy

Light weight, water 
repellent fabric finish

1058-GAUTO Green Adult Automatic

1058-GMAN Green Adult Manual

2379 Green S, M, L, XL, XXL

1058-GADA Green Adult Automatic

1058-GADM Green Adult Manual

2369 Green S/M, M/L, XL

Crewfit 150N

An ideal everyday use 
Lifejacket

Fitted with quick lock high 
strength plastic buckle

This range offers the most 
variations

Short Adult (SA) version 
for teenagers and shorter 
adults

Factory fitted thigh straps 
and 3 year guarantee

Easily repackable after use

Ettrick (70N)

70N touring Buoyancy Aid

Expanding Neoprene front 
pockets with attachment 
clips

Inner ‘secure’ mesh pocket

Adjustable shoulders with 
padding and reflective 
webbing

Side adjusters with stretch 
mesh

Adjustable Neoprene grip 
waist

Crewsaver Fishing Range
  Designed to meet the needs and technical
      requirements of an enthusiastic angler, the Crewsaver   

   Fishing Range provides practicality,   
  safety and support.
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CE Categories
It is important that you pick the correct CE Category to suit your type of activity and 
experience. If you are at all concerned please contact Crewsaver for more information.

Lifejackets and Buoyancy Aids are tested and rated to specific European Standards and 
split into CE categories. These are the universal criteria that define each product and the 
environment they are suitable for. Crewsaver’s range is split into four CE categories: 275N, 
150N, 100N and 50N.

Products newly designed, developed and introduced to market will now carry the CE mark 
and approved to BSEN ISO 12402.

All Crewsaver Lifejackets are designed and manufactured to combined British and European standards. All Lifejackets carry the CE symbol which shows that 
the lifejacket has been independently assessed and approved to these standards by an authorised test house. These standards are intended to ensure that all 
Lifejackets sold in this country meet very stringent requirements regarding the design, performance, materials and components used and even given guidelines 
regarding the information to be provided to the customer about the Lifejacket.

The information within this table is a guide only. The final purchasing decision and liability thereof is left to the individual.

275 Newton
Air ONLY
Lifejacket

Inflation Options Page 7
Webbing Options Page 7
Products Pages 12-13

Yachting
Sportsboat
Powerboat
(Including RIBs)

Swimmers
Non-swimmers

A high performance device 
for offshore and severe 
conditions, when maximum 
protection is required or 
where heavy waterproof  
clothing is worn.

They give improved 
assurance of safety 
from drowning, to people 
who are not able to help 
themselves.

While they cannot be 
guaranteed to self-right an 
unconscious user wearing 
heavy waterproofs, the 
buoyancy they provide 
should ensure they will, in 
the great majority of cases.

EN 12402-2

Type

Page Number

Activity

Suitability

Conditions

Assurance

Protection

EN (European
Standard) Number

150 Newton
Air ONLY Air FOAM
Lifejacket Lifejacket

Inflation Options Page 7
Webbing Options Page 7
Products Pages 8-17

Yachting
Sportsboat
Powerboat
(Including RIBs)

Swimmers
Non-swimmers

For use in all but the most 
severe conditions.

They will give reasonable 
assurance of safety from 
drowning, to people not 
fully capable of helping 
themselves.

May not immediately self 
right an unconscious user 
wearing heavy waterproof 
clothing. Equivalent 
performance to previous 
BSI Approved Lifejackets.

EN 12402-3

100 Newton
FOAM
Lifejacket

Products Page 19

Dinghy Sailing
Sportsboat
Powerboat
(Including RIBs)

Swimmers & Non-swimmers
Inshore & coastal waters

They give a reasonable 
assurance of safety from 
drowning in relatively calm 
water.

They give a reasonable 
assurance of safety from 
drowning in relatively calm 
water.

Not guaranteed to self 
right an unconscious user 
wearing waterproof clothing 
and should not be expected 
to protect the airway of an 
unconscious person in rough 
water.

EN 12402-4

50 Newton
FOAM
Buoyancy Aid

Products Pages 20-25

Mainly used for active 
surface watersports 
such as:

Dinghy Sailing
Canoeing
Kite Surfing)

Only suitable 
for competent swimmers

Sheltered water use where 
help is close at hand.

Sheltered water use where 
help is close at hand.

Only provides support to 
conscious people who can 
help themselves.

EN 12402-5

Buoyancy Rating 
The level of lift a Personal 
Flotation Device (PFD) gives 
a body in the water is known 
as the buoyancy rating.

62lbs/28kg
buoyancy

33lbs/16kg
buoyancy

23lbs/11kg
buoyancy

11lbs/5.5kg
buoyancy
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What is required?
All Crewsaver Lifejackets are designed and manufactured 
to combined British and European standards. All Lifejackets 
carry the CE symbol which shows that the lifejacket has
been independently assessed and approved to these standards
by an authorised test house. These standards are intended 
to ensure that all Lifejackets sold in this country meet very 
stringent requirements regarding the design, performance, 
materials and components used and even given guidelines 
regarding the information to be provided to the customer 
about the Lifejacket.

Safety Harnesses EN 1095
The CEN Standard is based on three main reasons for 
wearing a deck Safety Harness, e.g. to secure the wearer 
on deck, prevent them from falling into water and to assist 
their recovery back onto the deck. They are not intended to 
prevent falls from a height. The Standard also states that in 
the case of a combined Lifejacket and Safety Harness, both 
elements must be tested and have separate CE Approval.

MED Directive
This is the equivalent of the CE Standard for Lifejackets, that
must be applied to all SOLAS equipment for use on commercial
vessels. Approval to this directive is represented by the 
ships wheel. 

ISO 9001
Crewsaver is approved by Lloyds Register Quality of 
Assurance to ISO 9001 the scope of which includes the 
design and manufacture of marine safety equipment. 
Part of being an ISO 9001 company requires that during 
the manufacturing stage, critical materials including all 
components (inflation chamber material, inflation head, 

components of harness and webbing) are batch recorded. 
This enables each individual component to be targeted and 
isolated, should a Quality Control Manager not be 100% 
certain that it is safe for production use.

How is quality controlled during the manufacturing process?
At Crewsaver the manufacture of life saving equipment is 
never taken lightly. As legislation toughens, Crewsaver are 
always one step ahead to ensure that the final product 
supplied to you is above the basic level of quality required.

Testing is continuous throughout the manufacturing cycle 
of each inflatable Lifejacket. For example the inflation 
chambers of the Lifejackets are manufactured in batches. 
The first inflation chamber from each batch is subjected to
a test whereby it is inflated manually to a specified pressure, 
the equivalent of a double inflation.

When might a Lifejacket double inflate in real use? On 
sensing danger, and as a precaution, the wearer might 
inflate the Lifejacket by mouth. If the wearer then enters the 
water, and the Lifejacket is automatically operated, the CO2
cylinder would then discharge into the inflation chamber, 
thus causing a double inflation.

On completion of the batch each inflation chamber is 
inflated to 3lb/sq inch and must maintain that pressure for 
30 minutes. After the inflation chambers have been sewn 
into the Lifejackets, the completed Lifejackets are passed to 
our Packing Department where they are subjected to
a further inflation test of 30 minutes at 3lb/sq inch. 

Finally each Lifejacket is carefully inspected for any minor 
flaws or imperfections before it is packed ready to send out.

QUALITY STANDARDS
All Crewsaver Lifejackets, Buoyancy Aids, Harnesses and Safety Lines are fully Approved and CE Marked.

901164 001
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